
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Fairfax 

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

 

Call To Order: 7 p.m., Dec. 3, 2019 

Presiding: Scott Kestner               

Secretary: Matt Higgins 

 

Attendees: Kaye Cook, Rich Williams, Matt Higgins, Mark Magee, Scott Kestner, Darryl 

Branting, Ashley Rothermel, Rev. David Miller, David Saunders, Rohit Khanna 

Absent: Betsy Bicknell 

 

Board member check-ins: All 

 

Spiritual Opening/Chalice Lighting: Kaye 

 

Board Minutes: Rich Williams 

● The Nov. 19, 2019, minutes were unanimously approved per edits advised. 

 

Nominating Committee Visit and Discussion: David S. and Rohit 

● To guide their search, David and Rohit discussed that they would like to learn what 

characteristics of board members are important. They would also like to learn what 

topics the board would be tackling over the next 5 years or so to help entice potential 

new board members. 

● The board would like the Nominating Committee to focus on recruiting a diverse pool of 

candidates that reflects the makeup of the congregation. 

● The board will be focusing on fiscal sustainability and tackling the question, “Who do we 

want to be?” over the next several years. We are at an interesting crossroads with 

declining UUCF and national church membership and increasing expenses. We need 

creative, innovative thinkers on the board. 

● Last year, the Nominating Committee previously had a very difficult time recruiting 

enough candidates for all positions. This year, the committee was unable to find a 

candidate to backfill for Milo Valenzuela. 

 

Minister’s Report: Rev. David Miller 

(Note: limited report as David has been out on sick leave.) 

● Bathrooms are completely done. 

● Roofapalooza $197,000 pledged, with $150,000 received. 

● Fascia has been replaced. 

● Wall in Commons will not be fixed until the roof is completed. 

● Christmas tree is up in the Sanctuary. 

● Immigration paperwork is being reworked. Despite the delay, Rev. Lara still interested in 

coming. UUCF is pursuing a religious exemption visa category. 

● Rich has been discussing the situation with alternate attorneys, although we are now 

back on track with our original attorney. 

 

Treasurer’s Report: Darryl/Mark 

● Darryl is looking to update the dashboard to provide more context. 
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● Endowment Fund Committee approved two grants: a Roofapalooza celebration ($1,500) 

and new microphones in Sanctuary ($5,000).  

● Motion to approve these two grants: Matt; seconded: Rich. Motion approved. 

 

Bylaws Discussion: Matt 

● There are a variety of small and large changes to the bylaws that should be made. 

● Suggestion to work this offline in a bylaws subcommittee. Jennifer Kelley (formerly 

Caires) and Karen Wolf would be good people to engage. 

● Additionally, Ashley, Mark, Scott, Rich have offered to help. 

● Matt will chair bylaws subcommittee. 

● It would likely make the most sense to update the minor, administrative type changes to 

bylaws this year and socialize/focus on major changes next year. 

 

Communication Plan Update: All 

● Scott presented a draft letter introducing and inviting congregation to participate in focus 

groups. Scott will send electronic version out to board for revisions. 

● Darryl discussed financial projections to accompany focus group discussions. Darryl will 

present this information to the board at a future meeting before presenting to other 

groups at UUCF. 

● How do we help our congregation interface with other congregations in the area? 

● Question we want to ask at focus group discussions: “How do we want to live our 

mission in the future/what are we transforming into?”  

● When do we want to do this? Late January into February. 

● How? Specifically invite groups within the congregation, but keep focus groups open to 

all. Potentially could go directly to covenant groups in addition to focus groups. Larger 

town-hall style meetings down the line. Individual focus groups will be relatively small, 

likely 6-10 participants. 

● When? Sundays and weekday evenings, possibly via Zoom. 

● Matt will put together draft schedule. 

. 

Board Observations: All 

● Mary Oliver fundraiser went well; was well attended and raised about $1,500 for 

Roofapalooza. 

 

Process Observations: Rich 

● The spiritual opening was well done and appreciated. It was helpful having the 

Nominating Committee present. We look forward to a revised treasurer’s report. The 

communication plan discussion was fruitful and is moving forward.  

 

Adjourn: Scott  

Meeting adjourned at 9:05 p.m. 

 

Next Meeting: Dec 17, 2019, 7:00 pm 

● Spiritual Opening: Darryl 
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● Process Observer: Mark 

 


